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Following the ion microprobe discovery b Zinner and Epstein (1) of huge 
13c excesses in grains of spinel-group minerais from Murchison acid residues, 
Kuehner and Grossman (2) be an a petrographic and chemical study of individu- 
al spinel crystals recovere% from this meteorite by freeze-thaw disaggrega- 
tion followed by heavy liquid separation. Splits of some of these crystals 
were set aside for ion probe isotopic measurements. The objectives of this 
study were to determine whether the association of anomalous carbon with spi- 
nel is an artifact of chemical processing or, if it is not, whether the anom- 
alous carbon resides in inclusions within the s inel or inside the spinel 
structure itself. In the latter case, a pre-so!ar origin for the spinel 
would be indicated and the trace and minor element content of the spinel 
would be an important constraint on the physico-chemical conditions of its 
pre-solar formation location. Minor element data were discussed in (2). 
Here we report the ion probe isotopic results. 

Fragments of each spinel crystal were pressed into gold foil along with 
NBS-21 graphite and Burma spinel as terrestrial standards. Carbon and oxygen 
isotopes were measured as negative ionsli,n diffe nt runs at diffe nt mass 
resolving powers sufficient to resolve C from f f i ~ ~  and 170 from f b ~ ~ ,  resp. 
Techniques have been described previously (3,4). Measurements on Murchison 
spinel grains were interspersed with measurements on terrestrial standards. 
D a are nyrmalized by fgmparison to the standards and are expressed as f!i and 6 OSMOW. For carbon, errors are dominated b counting 
1taEf~~ic; a;~~!Ze much larger than those obtained from C-rich samples (3). 
The scatter resulting from many individual oxygen isotopic measurements of 
Burma spinel is shown in Figure 1. The average of these oints was equated 
to the accepted value for Burma spinel ( 4 1 ,  shown as the farge circle in Fig- 
ure 1, in order to normalize the Murchison spinel data. The oxygen isotopic 
composition of each Murchison spinel is the average of several measurements 
that were interspersed with those of Burma spinel or other Murchison spinel 
grains. 

Carbon isotopic compositions were measured in 33 spofg on 12 separate 
spinel crystals and are shown in Table 1. Although the 6 C values of most 
spots are indistinguishable f m normal, several crxstals contain re 5Yns with si nificantly ne ative 6 f g ~ ,  but never < -100 /,. While large C er- 
cesses gave been foun8 in spinel grains from Murchison acid residue 2ClOc (5) 
and in 20 out of 93 grains of spinel-group minerals in acid residue CFOc (I), 
we have not found a single s ot in any of the 12 crystals of spinel-group 
minerals extracted om ~urcRison by freeze-thaw disaggregation that has such 
anomalous carbon (dfSC > +300 O/,). Quantitative chemical analyses of the 
grains studhed in (1) are not available, but 68 are described as either "Mg- 
spinel" or Cr-spinel". While the compositions of all 12 cr stals analyzed 
in this work can also be described by these general terms ( 2 7 ,  it is not 
known whether those in (1) that contain anomalous carbon belong to a re- 
stricted ran e of composition not represented in our population. Size is an- 
other possibfe difference between the spinel collections of the two studies. 
Our method of hand-picking spinel grains from density separates results in 
selection of the coarsest spinel crystals in the meteorite. The spinel 
grains of this study are 85-325 pm in lar est dimension, with most lying in 
the range 100-150 prn. Some of these are fragments of even larger cr stals. 
Although the rains studied by Zinner and Epstein (1) were only 10-38 pm in 
size, that coflection probably includes grains produced b fragmentation dur- 
ing crushin , acid dissolution and oxygen ashing. It is Yikely, therefore, 
that the coflection of spinel grains studied in (1) contains members of the 
population studied in this work but it is not certain that the latter are 
among those that displayed anomalous carbon in (1). Nevertheless, it is 
noteworthy to date, the only Murchison spinel grains re orted to con- ! tain large 19it:xcesses have been found in residues produced y acid dissolu- 
tion. This fact leaves open the possibility that the spots of anomalous car- 
bon isotopic composition are not contained within the spinel but, instead, 
became associated with the surfaces of the spinel grains during laboratory 
rocessing. If so, the exotic origin attributable to the isotopically anoma- 

fous carbon would not be applicable to its host spinel crystals. 
Oxygen isotopic compositions measured on the same spots as the carbon 

isotopes are shown in a three-isotope plot, Figure 1, along with the ox 
isotopic composition of the spinel-rich acid residue 2C10c from (6). ~ l f ~ ~  
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Murch'son spinel grains in this stud have 6180 values between -10 and +10 '1, t and 6 70 between -5 and +5 , and T o m  a cluster of data points comparable 
in size to that exhibited by the scatter of measurements on Burma spinel. 
They plot in a restricted region of the three-isotope diagram near the inter- 
section of the terrestrial fractionation line with the unlt siope mixing line 
for anhydrous phases from carbonaceous chondrites. Although the s inel grains 
plot near the opposite end of this mixing line from the spinel-ricg acid resi- 
due 2C10c, the analytical uncertainties In their isotopic com ositions are R tao large compared to the distance between the two lines in t is region to de- 
termine whether the spinel grains lie on the terrestrial line or the mixing 
line or botb. Previous ion microprobe data (4) for individual spinel grains 
from the Murchison acid residue CFOc, however, exhibit a much wider range of 
oxygen isotopic compositions from which it is clear that they plot along the 

line. Those data also show that Murchison acid residues contain :i;b3 grains with the same oxygen is~topi~~compositions as those in this 
study, as well as others with much lower 6 0 than those found here. ur work 
shows that the largest spinel grains in Murchison have the highest 6lgO val- 
ues. Furthermore, it is unlike1 that th 'r oxy en isotopic compositions were 
derived from those spinel crystals with 6 ? b  = -&o 'Im by exchange with an ex- 
ternal reservoir of heavy oxygen, as they are much larger than those whose 
isotopic compositions are unchanged. This suggests that Murchison acid resi- 
dues contain spinel crystals that originated in reservoirs of different oxy- 
gen isoto ic composition from one another. This, however, cannot be the rea- 
son for tRe difference in carbon isotopic composition between the spinel crys- 
tals of this work and some of ose from acid residues (1,5), as Zinner and 
Epstein (1) st~wed that large £$C excesses 35e found in some CFOc spinel 
grains with 6 0 = -40 '1, and others with 6 0 = 0 '1, (1). 
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Murchison Spinel Oxygen Table I: Carbon isotopic composition of Murchison spinels 

30 Sample 6 1 3 p ~ B  C/O-  Sample ~ 5 " ~ ~  C/O' 

Burma Spinel 

-40/ /$urchison Spinel Frac~ion 
(Clayton and Mayeda, 1984) 

a  (I@) 

-50 1 I I I I 

-50 -30 -10 10 30 

delta 0-18 
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